
3CIR Launches Enhanced Recognition of Prior
Learning (RPL) Program Tailored For Military
Personnel

BULIMBA, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA,

April 22, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

3CIR, the pioneer in educational routes

for emergency service professionals

and military people, has launched a

new Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

program designed specifically for

veterans. Thanks to this program,

Veterans can now have better

professional possibilities in the civilian

sector, which greatly facilitates the

transfer of military skills into

recognized civilian qualifications.

The RPL procedure at 3CIR is carefully

designed to recognize the special

abilities and life experiences gained

while serving in the armed forces. With

a streamlined process that evaluates

their credentials against current

industry standards, veterans can now convert their military training into civilian credentials. This

method greatly increases their employability while also adding value to their resumes.

Chief Operating Officer of 3CIR and Army veteran Matthew Pitt discussed the goals of the

program, saying, "Our enhanced RPL program is designed to recognise the invaluable skills and

expertise that veterans bring to the civilian workforce.” “Turning military experience into

recognised qualifications opens countless doors for our veterans transitioning to civilian

careers.”

Veterans must go through a rigorous process in order to obtain civilian credentials through the

RPL. This process consists of a preliminary assessment, the submission of documentation

proving their military training and experience, and a thorough examination by qualified

assessors. Upon successful completion of this process, they will receive certificates relevant to

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.3cir.com/services/


civilian employment opportunities.

3CIR has also partnered with top industry groups and launched new services to help veterans

transfer more smoothly. Through these strategic partnerships, it is guaranteed that the

credentials offered are up-to-date, pertinent, and in line with the expectations and trends of the

labor market.

Testimonials from program participants attest to its efficacy; numerous veterans have reported

improved employment prospects and seamless transfers into civilian professions. Notably, the

curriculum provides particular certifications and qualifications that are essential for professions

in fields including business, project management, and healthcare.

Complete and submit the Free RPL assessment form at https://www.3cir.com/services/rpl-

assessment-form/

About 3CIR

Founded in 2016, 3CIR is dedicated to helping emergency service and military personnel change

occupations through educational programs. In the upcoming years, 3CIR plans to improve its

course offerings and reach more veterans by offering a wide choice of courses and credentials.

To learn more visit: https://www.3cir.com/ or contact Matthew Pitt at info@3cir.com.

Matthew Pitt

3CIR

info@3cir.com
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